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SHAMEPROOF LIVING – Part 1 
(1 John 2:28-3:3  November 22, 1998) 

 
1 John 2:28-3:3: 
 

Now, little children, abide in Him, so that when He appears, we may have 
confidence and not shrink away from Him in shame at His coming. If you know 
that He is righteous, you know that everyone also who practices righteousness 
is born of Him. See how great a love the Father has bestowed on us, that we 
would be called children of God; and such we are. For this reason the world 
does not know us, because it did not know Him. Beloved, now we are children 
of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we will be. We know that when He 
appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is. And 
everyone who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is pure. 
 

What are you most ashamed of in your life? What are the secrets that you would rather 
die than have revealed publicly? Now, imagine having those same secrets broadcast 
to the world. 
 
Science is progressing at a phenomenal rate. Some genius might well discover how 
to probe your most despicable thoughts and display them on a little viewscreen above 
your heads. 
 
And if he succeeds, no doubt some totalitarian despot will steal the technology for his 
own ends. Everyone would be fitted with a personal viewscreen. It would list those 
shameful acts that plague you. Things that your friends and acquaintances would 
never suspect about you. 
 
Your list might read: 
 

I beat my wife. 
I cheat on my taxes. 
I lust after women. 
I steal from work. 

 
Crime would plummet. Crass thoughts would be controlled. Oh we wouldn’t eliminate 
our sin, but it wouldn’t run so rampant. Shame and the cringe factor would force us to 
control ourselves. 
 
Yes you say, it would. But, such viewscreens don’t exist. This is just a fanciful story 
and you know it. Such a story won’t cause you to change your life, except in the 
incredibly unlikely event that such a fantasy invention becomes reality. 
 
Yet, how fanciful is it? One day, every man, every woman and every child will stand 
before One who will lay bare their every thought and action. Those ongoing sins we 
hid in the darkness will find themselves out in the light. Those sins we remember and 
those we long ago forgot – all will be revealed. 
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I am of course speaking of the Second Coming of Christ. But praise God, at that time, 
those in Christ will have no reason for shame. Not because they were sinless, but 
because their sins are washed by the blood of Christ. 
 
The return of Christ will divide all mankind into two groups – those who shrink away in 
shame at their life and those who approach Him in the confidence that their sins are 
cleansed. 
 
The Apostle John wants to reassure his precious children of this glorious heritage that 
awaits them at the return of Christ. In 1 John 2:28-3:18 he encourages you to live in 
such a way that you will rejoice at the Second Coming of Christ. 
 
How do you do this? John says that you do it by living righteously until He comes and 
by loving fervently until He comes. Those who do this are the ones who will approach 
Him confidently on that final day. 
 
Before we move into this section, I want you to understand very clearly what John is 
and what he is not saying in these verses. 
 
Look at chapter 2 verse 28: 
 

Now, little children, abide in Him, so that when He appears, we may have 
confidence and not shrink away from Him in shame at His coming. 

 
When Christ returns, everything will be laid bare before Him with whom we have to do. 
And there is not one person who could stand His scrutiny. All of us have sinned. All of 
us have fallen short. 
 
In Revelation 6:15-17 we read about the effect the return of Christ will have on men: 
 

Then the kings of the earth and the great men and the commanders and the 
rich and the strong and every slave and free man hid themselves in the caves 
and among the rocks of the mountains; and they said to the mountains and to 
the rocks, “Fall on us and hide us from the presence of Him who sits on the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of their wrath has 
come, and who is able to stand?” 

 
Indeed – who is able to stand? Anyone who tries to stand in his own right will shrink 
away in shame. But, not all will stand in their own right. On that day some will stand 
clothed in the righteousness of Christ. And for them the return of Christ will not be a 
time of horror, but the long anticipated time of pure joy. 
 
Who are these people? They are those in Christ. 
 
Who are those in Christ? Those who lived righteously and loved fervently till He came. 
 
So what does it mean to live righteously? Let me dispel one false notion right up front. 
It does not mean perfection. There are some Christians who think about the return of 
Christ and it creates in them a sense of fear not joy. Why? Because they know that 
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since becoming a Christian they have sinned and sinned again and again; and they 
are ashamed of that sin. 
 
Well put me in that category. Put John in that category. Put every one of you in that 
category. 
 
We have to throw out the idea that living righteously means living without ever sinning. 
That is not what John is speaking of. 
 
1 John 1:8: 
 

If we say that we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not 
in us. 

 
So what does John mean by living righteously? Look at verse 29. See the phrase – 
‘practices righteousness.’ This same phrase is used in chapter 3 verse 7 and also in 
verse 10. John uses it in contrast to another phrase – ‘practices sin’ found in verses 
4, 8 and 9. 
 
The key is the word – practices. This verb is in what is known as the present tense. It 
speaks of a habit rather than single events. It looks at the tenor of one’s life rather 
than any one single episode. 
 
It is the habit, the custom of the child of God to be righteous. He desires to be godly. 
He hates his sin. When he does sin he is greatly grieved at the affront he has caused 
to a holy God. He mourns over his failures and strives to live like Christ. 
 
The saved person stands in contrast to the unsaved who wallow in their sin. They have 
no sense of the grief they cause God. Their regret over their sin is worldly regret – 
regret someone else found out, or regret over the consequences. 
 
The problem is that some people picture salvation like this: 
 

 
In this view, your salvation ends your sin. They expect that they will be perfect after 
becoming Christ’s. 
 
But their little world is shattered. The truth is that they have mouldering cinders of evil 
which stir to life and erupt in acts opposed to the will of God. They then panic and 
assume – I’m not saved. 
 
But, that is not the teaching of the Bible. Scripture teaches that while Christ paid the 
penalty for the sin of a child of God, he still has remnants of evil within him. He loathes 
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this sin. He grapples with it. He understands the horror of every transgression of God’s 
law. He knows full well that his sin sent Christ to the cross. 
 
But, sin is no longer his master. Christ is. Through the power of the Spirit of God, he 
has the weapons to struggle against the sin within. He does not win every battle. He 
will never win every battle. But, through the armour of God and the spiritual disciplines, 
he wins more and more battles. And when he loses, he confesses his sin and knows 
that the blood of Jesus erases the penalty of that sin. He becomes conformed more 
and more to the image of God. At the root of his being, he desperately cares for God 
and His ways. Sin is still there but it is peripheral to his being. He will occasionally do 
actions that are sinful but he is characterised by holiness. 
 
In short, to practice righteousness means your heart desires holiness. A saved 
person’s life might look a little more like this: 
 

 
There is still sin. But the power of sin is broken. It is no longer habitual and ingrained. 
It still rises like a coiled snake to strike, but when it does, the saint hates his sin. And 
he longs for the day when Christ will appear and his struggle with sin can at last be 
laid down. 
 
The fact that we still sin is not good news. Even though we see victory and progress 
in the fight against sin, we still fall into transgression. But the great news is that when 
God looks at us, He does not see our sin. What He sees is our sins covered by the 
blood of Christ. Both our sins before salvation and our sins after salvation. We are as 
righteous as the sinless Son of God. And that is good news. What God sees when he 
looks at us is this: 
 

 
That is why we can rejoice at the return of Christ and approach Him with confidence. 
Not because of anything we have done, but because of what He has done. This is the 
great hope of Christians. It is where so much of our deepest joy comes from. And John 
earnestly desires that you would be consider your joy at the return of Christ. 
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John says that because you are His you will desire to live righteously and love fervently 
in this life and when it is done, you will greet Him with confidence because He has paid 
the price. 
 
Today we will begin to look at how we can live righteously. 
 
John knows the human heart. He knows that just telling us to live righteously is not 
enough. It ought to be, but it isn’t. So what he does is to paint two pictures for us that 
we can meditate on. Two pictures that will restrain us from sin and inspire us to 
holiness. 
 
Those two pictures are what will occur at the return of Christ and what has already 
occurred at the first coming of Christ. 
 
Today we will look at this first picture – the return of Christ. 
 
In chapter 2 verses 28 to chapter 3 verse 3 John encourages you to fix your hope on 
the return of Christ. 
 
Look again at John’s words in verse 28: 
 

Now, little children, abide in Him, so that when He appears, we may have 
confidence and not shrink away from Him in shame at His coming. 

 
John uses two words that are found again and again in Scripture to refer to the Second 
Coming of Christ. �����������which speaks of His sudden appearing again to 
the world and ���������� or coming which speaks of the visit of a King to his 
people. 
 
This week I did something unusual. Well, unusual for me. Tuesday morning I set my 
alarm for 3.30am, got out of bed and stood in my back yard scanning the skies. For 
those who know me. I love my bed and it took a lot of expectation to get me up. I stood 
in my P.J.’s desperately looking for a few Leonid meteorites. After Time magazine’s 
picture of a sky full of disintegrating meteorites, I was pumped. After a few minutes I 
lowered my expectation. Even one shooting star would do. I saw nothing and went 
away disappointed. 
 
The return visit of Christ will leave no one disappointed. There will be nothing like it in 
all history. Before Christ comes, all the ages of tribulation will have culminated in one 
final great tribulation. All the antichrists will have culminated in one final antichrist. All 
the persecutions of history will have culminated in one final great persecution. The 
signs on earth and in the skies will have taken its toll. 
 
The saints will have been martyred, persecuted and crushed. You might long for the 
return of Christ now. But if you are alive during this great tribulation you will cry night 
and day for His appearing. You will look for the end every day, but no man knows the 
day or the hour. 
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Then, like a thief in the night, He will come. The heavens will be split by a trumpet blast 
and Christ will appear in the skies. Every eye will behold Him in His majesty and power. 
The end of the age will have come. 
 
And at that moment, every man woman and child will fall into two camps. Those who 
cry with joy to see their beloved Saviour and approach Him boldly. And those who 
shrink away in shame. 
 
Those who stand in confidence are those who abide in Christ. They have lived in 
longing for this day. They have lived as sojourners looking forward to their true home. 
They have lived like Christ, loved the brethren and loved the truth about Christ. Now 
their faith will be rewarded. 
 
Those who abide in Christ will not shrink away in shame for they have practiced 
righteousness. This shows that they are Christ’s and are covered by His blood. 
 
Spurgeon imagined this day and the attitudes of men and women on that day. He 
wrote: 
 

When Christ comes a second time, there will be a marvellous change in the 
way men talk. Methinks I see Him; there He sits upon His throne. Now, 
Caiaphas, come and condemn Him now! Judas! Come and kiss him now! What 
do you stick at man? Are you afraid of Him? Now Barabbas! Go! See whether 
they will prefer you to Christ now. Swearer, now is your time; you have been a 
bold man; curse Him to His face now. Now drunkard; stagger up to Him now. 
Now infidel; tell Him there is no Christ now - now that the world is lit with 
lightning and the earth is shaken with thunder till the solid pillars thereof do bow 
themselves - tell God there is no God now; now laugh at the Bible; now scoff at 
the minister. Why men, what is the matter with you? Why can’t you do it now? 
Ah! there you are; you have fled to the hills and to the rocks - “Rocks hide us! 
Mountains fall on us! Hide us from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne.” 
Ah! Where are now your boasts, your vaunting, and your glories? Alas! Alas! 
for you in that dread day of wonders.1 

 
But it is not so for those in Christ, they will approach Him with confidence. 
 
Verse 29: 
 

If you know that He is righteous, you know that everyone also who practices 
righteousness is born of Him. 

 
As each of my children appeared in this world, people took one look at them and said, 
“Yes, another Lloyd alright.” Parents pass on their genes to their children, so their 
children are like them. 
 

                                                
1 Cited in Curnow, Hulse, Kingdon and Thomas, A Marvelous Ministry (Ligonier, Soli Deo 
Gloria, 1993) p. 34. 
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If two black African parents walked through that door pushing an obviously Asian baby, 
we would immediately think – Ah, he’s not their child or he’s adopted. We would know 
this because children are like their parents. 
 
Not only that but as a child grows, they want to be like their dad or mum. I couldn’t tell 
you how many times my girls have looked into Dena’s eyes and said, “Mummy, when 
I grow up, I want to be just like you.” Children desire to be like their parents. 
 
John takes this analogy one step further. If we are born of Christ who is God, if He has 
done a great work in our hearts and lives, then we would expect that we would become 
like Christ. He will have passed some of His characteristics on to us and we will desire 
to be like Him. Children are like those who give birth to them. 
 
John says – you know that He is righteous. Christ is God. He is light. He is holy. He is 
without any taint of sin.  He is righteous. If He causes us to be born again as His sons 
and daughters – it is to be expected that we will be righteous as He is righteous. 
 
When Christ makes us His, He gives us a new heart. A heart that desires to be holy 
for He is holy. We want to be like Christ. 
 
It is this changed desire, this newfound longing that causes all saints to say, “Yes, 
another child of Christ alright.” It is only the child of God who desires to live righteously. 
 
In contrast look at chapter 3 verse 8 – the one who practices sin is of the devil. Those 
who don’t long for holiness mark themselves as being of their father – the devil who 
has sinned from the beginning. 
 
Our hearts show who we belong to – Christ or Satan. 
 
Do you long to be like Christ, to live righteously, for He is righteous? 
 
Chapter 3 verse 1: 
 

SEE how great a love the Father has bestowed on us, that we would be called 
children of God; and such we are. For this reason the world does not know us, 
because it did not know Him. 

 
In this verse, John is absolutely struck by the wonder of our salvation. The translators 
had trouble even expressing John’s wonder. The words translated ‘how great’ is a term 
of astonishment. It literally mean ‘from what country.’ The love that God bestowed on 
us is beyond this world. Nothing in this world could ever match the love that saved 
wretches like you and me. So in essence John is saying: 
 

Behold, from what place could such love come? 
 
What is this astonishing love? It is that we who were sinners can become children of 
God. 
 
There is a knock at the door. It is a threadbare orphan. 
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“Excuse me sir, ma’am – could you spare a few crumbs for a hungry child. 
 
“We’ll do better than that. Come on in.” 
 
You feed him, clothe him, put him to bed with your own children and adopt him as your 
own. That is love. That is incredible love. But it is not even close to God’s love. That 
child is neutral toward you. We were enemies toward God. 
 
OK – let’s rewind a little. The knock comes. Same threadbare orphan begging for food. 
But this time as you look at him you recognise that he was the brat who broke in and 
stole not just your stereo but your irreplaceable and prized railways of the world 
postcards. 
 
Yet love triumphs. You overlook his offence. Again you feed, clothe, bed down and 
adopt this orphan. 
 
Closer, but still far from God’s love. We didn’t knock on God’s door looking for help. 
He came after us while we were yet enemies. 
 
Rewind again. You come home as the orphan thief is stealing your stereo and 
postcards. He bolts out the window. But you decide to repay evil with kindness and go 
looking for this brigand. You find him, bring him home, feed him, clean him up, put him 
in the room with your children and tell him everything you have is now his. You fully 
expect he will hit your daughter, kick the cat and pawn your silver – but you decide to 
love him anyway. 
 
Closer, but still light years from the love God showered on us. No analogy can even 
scratch the surface of the outpouring of God’s love on us. 
 
God dwells in unapproachable light. God needs no one. He did not need to create us 
or redeem us. Yet in the mystery of His own will, He created this world, gave us all 
good things even knowing that we would rebel and play the harlot. God chose not to 
incinerate us. Instead, He chose in eternity past to become man. To suffer the taunts 
of His own creation. To died at the hands of worthless men. 
 
Why? So that we might become His children. God didn’t just save us. He adopted us 
and made us heirs with Christ of the world to come. John finds it so amazing he adds 
– and such we are. It is almost as if he can barely believe it himself. 
 
WE ARE HIS CHILDREN! 
 
It is this that makes the gospel so outrageously difficult to grasp – God dying for me! 
 
No wonder the angels shake their heads in wonder at such love. And the shame of it 
is that we who know this love can live days without falling to our knees in astonished 
gratitude. Shame on us. 
 
John ends this verse by saying that just as the world failed to recognise Christ, so it 
fails to recognise His children. 
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When you became children of God, several things happened to you. Your sins were 
washed away. You received a new heart. You became the adopted child of God 
almighty. You were baptised with the Holy Spirit and joined to the body of Christ. You 
were seated in the heavenlies. You have Christ interceding for you. Your true home 
moved to the heavenlies. Your prayers and faith became able to move mountains. You 
overcame the world. You became one of the most powerful beings in creation. 
 
But, when the world looks at you, they see none of that. They see the same old you 
that existed before salvation. Same old Eddie Johnson. Same old Debbie Palmes. 
They can X-ray you, CAT scan you, test your DNA and they will tell you that you have 
not changed at all. But, they don’t know you. 
 
They didn’t know Christ either. There was God Himself veiled in humanity. The 
miracles, the teaching, the sinless life didn’t matter. All they saw was a man. 
 
But Christ was God and you are children of God. These are spiritual truths and 
discerned spiritually. 
 
Verse 2: 
 

Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we 
will be. We know that when He appears, we will be like Him, because we will 
see Him just as He is. 

 
We are children of God. We have every blessing that entails – forgiveness, adoption, 
eternal life. We are the most blessed people in existence. But, the news is that it gets 
even better. From the moment of our salvation we began to grow more and more like 
Christ. On that day when we see Him, when we are face to face with our beloved 
Christ, our transformation will be complete. 
 
You are not done yet brethren. The good work begun in you will not be finished until 
the day of Christ Jesus. 
 
In 1 Corinthians 13:12, Paul says: 
 

For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but 
then I will know fully just as I also have been fully known. 

 
Right now, we don’t know Christ fully. Our minds could not stand full exposure to His 
glory and grace. Our transformation is of necessity partial. 
 
When Christ returns, our bodies and minds will be glorified, then we will be able to 
gaze full into His majesty and our transformation will be complete. We will finally be 
fully like Him. I don’t mean we will be gods, but we will be holy as He is holy, fitted to 
worship throughout eternity. 
 
The idea is this. Right now the world cannot grasp the reality of who Christ is. Even 
believers have their concept of God marred somewhat by the fall. But, at His return, 
His majesty will be unveiled and every knee will bow and every tongue will confess 
that Christ is Lord. 
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And in the same way, it is only then that the world will know us. Now they laugh and 
snortle, then they will know us for who we truly are – children of God, co-heirs with 
Christ, those who will share His glory and who will inherit eternity. In fact our 
inheritance is so profound that even the Apostle does not know exactly the form that 
this final transformation will take. But, he knows it is wonderful beyond words. 
 
But this eternal life is our hope. Verse 3: 
 

And everyone who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is 
pure. 

 
Last Sunday was the International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church. We 
prayed for our brethren around the world. So many are suffering for their faith in ways 
beyond our comprehension. Consider the Maldives. An idyllic group of islands in the 
Indian Ocean popular with tourists. But it is run by a totalitarian Muslim government 
who has declared it to be 100% Muslim. Tourists cannot even take their own personal 
Bibles in. Until recently there were no known Maldivian Christians. 
 
But through the witness of 20 foreign Christian workers and FEBC radio, 50 Maldivians 
showed signs of faith. They were then arrested and placed in confinement cells 2 
metres by 1 metre by 2.3 metres. They are forced to perform the daily Islamic prayers 
and to read the Qur’an. 
 
What earthly hope do these precious saints have? None! But what sustains them is 
the same hope that you and I have – the hope of the return of Christ. As they lie in 
their cells, their minds must wander to the glory of the return of Christ, their vindication 
in Him and their exultation in Him. 
 
But, this meditation on the return of Christ is not just relevant to the future. John says 
it is relevant to you today. For the one who fixes his hope on the return of Christ purifies 
himself, just as He is pure. 
 
When we remember that a day will come when we will stand before Christ, and His 
eyes of fire will search us and know us. When we realise that every habitual sin, every 
impurity we failed to deal with will be laid bare before Him – then it motivates us to 
purity now. 
 
I have counselled many young men and women about purity in this age of impurity. 
They are surrounded by so many temptations. They are lured by the pressure of peers, 
the enticement of the media and the urges of their hormones. 
 
But, among the many anchors that hold them pure, one recurs. They picture their 
wedding day. They picture the joy of giving themselves first and wholly to the one they 
love and will be with forever. Then when temptation comes, they picture the pain, the 
loss, the shame if they had to tell their spouse that they had not kept themself pure. 
 
The same motivation helps the saint remain pure. They imagine the great wedding 
supper of the Lamb. The guests have gathered in great anticipation. 
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Everyone stands and strains to get a glimpse of the beautiful bride. 
 
Finally she arrives. A horrible gasp explodes from those gathered. She wears the 
miniskirt, makeup and expression of a prostitute. 
 
She weeps and says, “I thought I would be good. But I wasn’t. Please love me 
anyway.” 
 
Christ deserves better. He deserves a spotless bride, pure and chaste. 
 
If you can keep yourself pure for your earthly spouse, how much more should you be 
motivated to stay pure for Christ? 
 
If you love Christ, if you fix your hope on Him and live for the day you will stand before 
Him face to face, then you will struggle to purify yourself as He is pure, to live holy as 
He is holy. 
 
This is the heart of a true saint. He loves Christ more than life itself. Sin is an affront 
to the One who called Him from darkness into the light. With the help of the Spirit and 
the guidance of the word, he steels himself to be pure, just as Christ is pure. 
 
Are you living in such a way that you are ready any moment to meet Christ? 
 
In Mark 13:33-37, Jesus said this concerning His return: 
 

Take heed, keep on the alert; for you do not know when the appointed time is. 
It is like a man, away on a journey, who upon leaving his house and putting his 
slaves in charge, assigning to each one his task, also commanded the 
doorkeeper to stay on the alert. Therefore, be on the alert—for you do not know 
when the master of the house is coming, whether in the evening, at midnight, 
at cockcrowing, or in the morning—lest he come suddenly and find you asleep. 
And what I say to you I say to all, ‘Be on the alert!’” 

 
The point here is simple. “Are you ready this minute to meet your maker?” Have you 
lived as you would wish you had done when you come to die? 

 
Christ is coming. He has sent a trail of messengers – the Fall of Jerusalem, 
persecutions, wars, famines, false Christs. Yes, the years have passed until all the 
elect are gathered. But, He will come. Infinitely more certain than the rising of the sun 
– He will come. 
 
And we who love the Lord desire His return. We long, for it, fast for it, prepare for it. 
 
We live righteously and love fervently. And we are ready. Ready if He takes us home 
in death and ready if He comes and calls us to meet Him in the air. 


